Texas Board of Nursing  
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting  
Tuesday, August 18, 2020  
9:00 a.m. until all business is concluded  
Telephonic Meeting

The Texas Board of Nursing posts this notice pursuant to the Texas Government Code §§551.041, 551.045, and 551.125.

On March 13, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas certified COVID-19 as posing an imminent threat of disaster to the public health and safety and declared a state of disaster in all counties of Texas. On March 16, 2020, due to the declared COVID-19 emergency, the Governor of the State of Texas suspended certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act that require government officials and members of the public to be physically present at a specified meeting location and authorized virtual and telephonic open meetings in an effort to reduce non-essential in-person contact. The Governor’s disaster declaration has been renewed each month since March and was last renewed on July 10, 2020. Although the Governor of the State of Texas issued new directives on April 27, 2020, relating to re-opening certain portions of the state, those directives do not currently affect this Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee meeting.

The global pandemic of COVID-19 constitutes an emergency or urgent public necessity within the meaning of the Texas Government Code §551.045. Further, travel limitations are necessary to mitigate the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and render convening a quorum of the Texas Board of Nursing at one location difficult or impossible.
Additionally, there is an urgent public necessity for the Texas Board of Nursing to carry out the functions and duties of the Board, pursuant to the Texas Occupations Code Chapter 301, including, but not limited to, licensing advanced practice registered nurses, registered nurses, and licensed vocational nurses, who are needed to provide patient care and ensure adequate staffing at healthcare facilities during the global pandemic of COVID-19. In addition, the Board needs to consider and resolve a number of pending disciplinary matters in order to ensure that its licensees are safe and competent to provide patient care during the global pandemic of COVID-19.

Accordingly, the Texas Board of Nursing will hold a public meeting, through its duly authorized Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee under 22 Tex. Admin. Code §211.6, and will proceed by telephone conference, as allowed under the Texas Government Code §551.125(b). The Board members of the Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee will attend by telephone. Members of the public wishing to attend the meeting may also attend by telephone. Members of the public should call the following number and utilize the following access code to join the meeting:

**USA TOLL FREE CALL IN: (877) 226-9790**  
**ACCESS CODE: 5912021**

Members of the public who attend the meeting by telephone should keep their telephone line muted when calling into the meeting.
I. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. PETITIONERS FOR AN EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Choyce, Felicia Yvette                     RN Candidate
   Gallegos, Corina                          RN# 805269
   Lucas, Amy                                RN# 859503
   Miller, Richard Allen                     RN# 957084
   Nunez, Jacqueline                        RN# 788687
   Ruiz, Melanie Fulton                     RN# 793613, LVN# 170378
   Ruppert, Wendy Kaye                      RN# 749710
   Spiteri, Elise Renee                     RN# 824857
   Williams, Monique Sharelle               RN# 921439

B. AGREED ORDERS:
   Amador, Alejandra Marie                  RN# 892484
   Baxter, Daniel Ray                       RN# 719506, LVN# 196184,
                                            APRN Petitioner
   Berkshire, Yvonne Marie                 LVN# 345312
   Bowers, Peggy Sue                        LVN# 304549
   Bowman, Darrell Webster                 RN# 960717, LVN# 217310
   Brown, James Marcus                     LVN# 152565
   Coburn-Jackson, Kenya                   RN# 835696
   Cole, Michael Adewunmi                   LVN# 233597
   Copeland, Danielle Elizabeth            LN# 929020
   Davis, Latricia Marie                   LVN# 302458
   Delosrios, Cesar Augusto                LVN# 662510
   Deneui, Terri Jenai                     RN# 637677, RX Auth# 7162
                                            APRN# AP115265,
   Duncan, LeeAnn                          LVN# 310691
   Garcia, Belinda Martinez                LVN# 21846
   Ha, Cathryn Patricia                    RN# 670729, LVN# 155055
   Hailey, Kristin Leigh                   RN# 733199, LVN# 185572
   Harris, Kimber Leigh                    LVN# 337599
   Hernandez, Dinorah Jael                RN# 878907
   Herrell, Emily Jannain                  RN# 739654
   Higgins, Patricia Ann                   RN# 595120, LVN# 140143
                                            APRN# AP108733,
                                            Rx Auth# 2392
B. **AGREED ORDERS:** (cont’d)

Inmon, Janine S.  
Johnston, Loretta Mae  
Johnson, Erma Lorraine  
Keys, Cowando Lavette  
Layman, Dashia Leniece  
Leal, Kenia  
Lyons, Christopher John  
McCardle, Sheila Marie  
McDavid, Connie Faye  
Mar, Stephanie Marie  
Martinez, Monica  
Mendoza, Leah Rhodora Garcia  
Monroe, Moniqua Ariana  
Montes, Luis Ballocanag  
Moon, Trista Ann  
Mugosi, Nancy Yugusta  
Richardson, Amanda Ann  
Rodriguez, Elsa Catalina  
Sanchez, Venus  
Scruggs, Kyol  
Shipp, Joan Larail  
Stuermer, Shawna Amber  
Swynenberg, Victoria Burges  
Thompson, Nicole Danielle  
Thompson, William David  
Utley, Michael William  
Vang, Aquillia Oneatha  
Villegas, Victoria  
Wade, Christina Ann  
Walker, Heather Monique  
White (McEntire), Megan Leigh  
Wieners, Susan Marie  
Wilga, Samantha Michele  
Wilkerson, Dawn Liller  
Willis, Leon

C. **REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:**

Daigger, Daniel Keith  
Kadi, Melissa Nadine  
Lansford, Allison Marie  
Onuoha, Frances Ego  
Sandidge, Scott Philip  
Weathersby, Linda Louis  
White (McEntire), Megan Leigh  
Wieners, Susan Marie  
Wilga, Samantha Michele  
Wilkerson, Dawn Liller  
Willis, Leon

RN #770869  
RN #519369  
LVN #114451  
RN# 799510, LVN# 215600  
RN# 931984, LVN# 327871  
LVN# 328769  
CO PTP RN# 1620404  
RN# 815555  
LVN# 122892  
RN# 905775, LVN# 224680  
LVN# 320276  
RN# 583609  
LVN# 337876  
RN# 736212  
RN# 924343  
RN# 900380  
RN# 923468  
LVN# 184913  
LVN# 345543  
RN# 841489  
RN# 578664  
RN# 919937  
RN# 749660, Rx Auth# 12580, APRN# AP121892,  
LVN# 335282  
RN# 762151  
LVN# 214625  
RN# 934616  
RN# 793178  
RN# 685064, Rx Auth# 11288, APRN# AP120310,  
RN# 748844  
RN# 856272  
RN# 634569  
RN# 901757  
RN# 848998  
LVN# 158166  
RN #688975  
RN #611438  
LVN #188874  
APRN# AP117433, RX Auth# 9004  
RN# 698413, LVN# 181394  
RN# 876945, LVN# 200206
D. **ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:**
   Carr, Larhonda  
   RN Exam Petitioner  
   Pina, Selina Bingley  
   RN/LVN Exam Petitioner

E. **AGREED ORDERS – KSTAR PROGRAM:**
   Bertholf, Darlene Jana  
   RN# 792664  
   Clemencich, Margaret Shay  
   RN# 861241  
   Elsafi, Mayra Raquel  
   LVN# 207405  
   Pierce, Jacob Ryan  
   RN# 778660  
   Raji, Priscilla Olanrewaju  
   LVN# 341796  
   Salazar, Teresa  
   RN# 778418, LVN# 203254  
   Southern, Treva Carol  
   LVN# 149376  
   Varghese, Santhosh  
   RN# 897820

F. **DEFERRED DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGREED ORDERS:**
   Morgan, Amber Nicole  
   RN# 881701  
   Owens, Brandy Crystal  
   RN# 802110

G. **DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:**
   Baker, Brenda Lee  
   RN# 607984, LVN# 102507  
   Beason, Lorella J.  
   LVN# 108555  
   Burkhalter, Charles Leroy  
   LVN# 144904  
   Burt, Amy  
   LVN# 310401  
   Carothers, Georgia Ann  
   LVN# 130042  
   Diagne, Glenda Reed  
   RN# 754224  
   Faison, Linda Faye  
   LVN# 116268  
   Fontenot, Seth Paul  
   LVN# 308175  
   Gonzales, Dianna  
   RN# 819999  
   Hall, Daniel Blaine  
   RN# 883513  
   Moreno, Blanca Estela  
   LVN# 197268  
   Nlemadim, Alma L. Ingram  
   RN# 500361  
   Rosario, Francisco Alberto  
   LVN# 313370  
   Simon, Laila Aydi  
   RN# 829000  
   Slimak-McFaul, Jonie Ann  
   LVN# 126984  
   Smith, Harlan Eugene  
   RN# 632764  
   Taylor, Julia Rose  
   LVN# 321022  
   Torson, Lindi Gail  
   LVN# 192118  
   Tucker, Angela Kay  
   RN# 679696  
   Turner, Crystal Lynn  
   RN# 830185  
   Ulland, Connie  
   RN# 979429  
   Weatheread, Jennifer Lynn  
   RN# 697008, LVN# 185236  
   Winters, Leah Chante  
   LVN# 307898  
   Zolfaghari, Joseph Seyed  
   RN# 812147, LVN# 229549